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The depth of interstorm evapotranspiration from natural surfaces is composed (by proportion to 
vegetal canopy density) of evaporation from bare soil and transpiration from vegetation. The former is 
obtained in terms of random variables describing initial soil moisture, time between storms, and potential 
rate of evapotranspiration from an exfiltration analogy to the Philip infiltration equation modified to 
incorporate moisture extraction by plant roots. The latter is assumed to occur at the potential rate for 
natural vegetal systems. In a zeroth-order approximation the initial soil moisture is fixed at its climatic 
space and time average whereby using an exponential distribution of time between storms and a constant 
potential rate of evapotranspiration the expected value of interstorm evapotranspiration is derived. This 
mean value is used to obtain the annual average point evapotranspiration as a fraction of the potential 
value and as a function of dimensionless parameters defining the climate-soil-vegetation system. 

INTRODUCTION 

In seeking a physically based analytical description of the 
average annual water balance [Eagleson, 1978a] we must deal 
with the random variability of the various climatic variables 
involved in the physical processes defining the separate water 
balance components. Primary among these random variations 
are the alternate intervals of infiltration and evapotranspira- 
tion, the rates of rainfall and potential evapotranspiration, and 
the rate-controlling soil moisture concentration. Process phys- 
ics can be introduced into the parameters of a statistical distri- 
bution of evapotranspiration by deriving this distribution 
from the known distributions of the independent climatic vari- 
ables by means of an analytical relation between the inter- 
storm period, the potential rate of evapotranspiration, and the 
volumes of exfiltrated and transpired soil moisture. We will 
find only the first moment of this distribution. 

This approach follows one taken earlier by the author 
[Eagleson, 1972] to incorporate catchment-stream dynamics 
into a derivation of flood frequency. 

POTENTIAL EVAPOTRANSPIRATION 

The exchange of water mass between soil and atmosphere 
across the land surface is driven by the solar energy which is 
available at the surface for evaporation. This atmospheric 
evaporative capacity is measured by the potential rate of evap- 
oration e,. It is most commonly defined in terms of the resid- 
ual of an energy budget computation in which, for practical 
applications, advection and storage are usually neglected [Pen- 
man, 1948]. 

It is important to remember throughout this work that e•, 
represents the rate of evaporation which is expected from a 
particular surface under conditions of unlimited moisture sup- 
ply at that surface. This means that e•, will be a function not 
only of the climatic energy input (insolation, cloud cover, etc.) 
but also of the surface itself through its albedo, through its 
effective evaporation area per unit of land surface, and 
through the parameters governing the vapor transport in the 
atmospheric boundary layer (i.e., area size, surface roughness, 
wind speed, and ambient vapor concentration). We need to 
know all these factors before e•, can be specified. Since e•, will 
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influence the soil moisture available for actual evapotranspira- 
tion and hence for vegetal growth, it will affect the albedo of 
the composite soil-vegetation surface, the aerodynamic prop- 
erties of the vegetation (density and height), and the vapor 
content of the ambient near-surface atmosphere. This feed- 
back and its climatic significance have been pointed out by 
many investigators, including Bouchet [1963], Morton [1965, 
1968], and more recently Charney [1975]. 

In this work we will decouple the atmosphere-land surface 
feedback at this point and treat e•, as an independent variable, 
remembering, however, that in application we must compute 
its value for the particular climate-soil-vegetation system being 
considered. To facilitate this computation, which at best can 
only be approximate, we have formulated the problem using 
separate potential rates for the bare soil surface and for the 
vegetated surface. The fact that these may have different nu- 
merical values results primarily from the different effective 
elevations for the evaporation and transpiration, the effective 
transpiration area per unit of land surface, the configuration 
(with respect to insolation and wind) of the effective trans- 
piration surfaces, and the shielding of the bare soil component 
by the vegetal component. 

PROBLEM FORMULATION 

We will consider permeable natural surfaces which are a 
homogeneous mixture of vegetated and bare soil fractions. 
Allowing only vertical moisture fluxes, we will subdivide the 
evapotranspiration process into three separate elements. 

1. Surface retention loss Er is the depth of free-standing 
water left on all surfaces at the conclusion of precipitation and 
surface runoff. This retention will be assumed to be removed 

by evaporation at the wet surface potential rate e•, from the 
bare soil surface and at the vegetal potential rate e•, v from the 
vegetation. 

2. Bare soil evaporation Es is the depth of soil moisture 
evaporated from the bare soil fraction of the surface. This 
volume is brought to the surface against gravity by capillarity 
in the soil moisture movement process called exfiltration. It 
takes place at rate fe. 

3. Transpiration Eo is the depth of soil moisture evapo- 
rated metabolically by plants from the vegetated fraction of 
the surface. This process takes place at rate eo. 
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'The material, including vegetation, and slope of any surface 
will determine the maximum depth of water h0, equal to sur- 
face retention capacity, which can be held there by surface 
forces against the forces of capillarity and gravity. Any rain- 
storm must exceed this depth before infiltration and/or surface 
runoff can occur. At the conclusion of each storm the surface 
retention will be evaporated at the potential rate, being com- 
pletely exhausted provided the interstorm period is sufficiently 
long. With this concept and the rainfall event series modeled in 
Figure 1, we will now look at the physics of these three 
components. 

BARE SOIL EVAPORATION 

At the beginning of each interstorm period there will be a 
thin surface retention film of depth Ers on all soil surfaces. This 
film will be evaporated at the soil surface potential rate ep 
and must be exhausted before the soil can begin delivering 
moisture to the surface for evaporation. We can express this 
surface retention loss as 

Ers - h 

Er, = h0 

Er• = epto 

h < ho to > h/ev 

h > ho to > ho/ev 

otherwise 

(1) 

where h equals storm depth, which has the probability 
density function [Eagleson, 1978b] 

X(Xh)K-le -xh 
fH(h) = I'(K) h > 0 (2) 

And to is the time between storms, which has the probability 
density function [Eagleson, 1978b] 

fr(to) = t•e -l•t• to > 0 (3) 

where 

i•-1 = mt ø 

is the average time between storms. 
The time t* at which the surface retention is completely 

evaporated is 

t* = Er•/e v (4) 

As can be seen in Figure 2, for storm duration tr > t* the 
actual rate of evaporation from the soil surface depends upon 
the relative magnitudes of the potential rate of evaporation 
and the potential rate of exfiltration (called the 'exfiltration 
capacity') re*. This latter quantity represents the rate at which 
the soil can deliver moisture to a dry surface and is a function 
of the internal soil moisture concentration s, the rate of mois- 
ture extraction by vegetation, and the rate of moisture supply 
from the water table [Eagleson, 1978c]. Early in an interstorm 
period while the internal soil moisture is high (see Figure 2), 
this potential delivery rate is high and normally exceeds the 
rate e•, at which the climate can remove water from the surface. 
In response to this inequality the surface soil moisture sl takes 
on a value of 0 < sl < 1 such that the actual delivery rate 
exactly matches e•,. As time goes on, moisture is evaporated, 
and the internal soil moisture falls. The surface soil moisture- 
must also fall to maintain fe = e•,. This continues until time t* 
+ to, when sl = 0 and fe = fe*. For t > t* + to, fe* < ev, and 
evaporation from the soil surface proceeds at the rate fe*. The 
process ceases either when t - te, at which time fe* m 0, or at t 
= to, when the next rainfall begins, whichever occurs first. 

The relationship among these rates and times is illustrated 
for a typical interstorm period in Figure 2. In this figure we 

indicate our assumption that the randomly variable e•, may be 
replaced by its long-term average value; that is, 

e•,(t) -• e-• (5) 

Extending the infiltration equation of Philip [1969], Eagle- 
son [1978c] has represented the exfiltration rate by 

f e -- -zS 1/9. o. et- -- Meo + w (6) 

where 

M vegetated fraction of surface; 
eo vegetal transpiration rate (a function of the spatial aver- 

age soil moisture concentration in the root zone), cen- 
timeters per second; 

w apparent velocity of capillary rise from water table, cen- 
timeters per second. 

The exfiltration 'desorptivity' Se is defined for a dry surface by 

Se 2Sol+a/•' [nK( l )xIt( l )c)e(d) ] 1/•' = , = 0 (7) 
•m 

where 

n effective porosity of soil; 
K(1) saturated effective hydraulic conductivity of soil, cen- 

timeters per second; 
•(1) saturated matrix potential of soil, centimeters (suc- 

tion); 
½e(d) dimensionless desorption diffusivity of soil; 

d diffusivity index of soil; 
rn pore size distribution index of soil; 
So initial soil moisture which is assumed constant 

throughout the surface boundary layer. 

Using (7) in (6) gives the exfiltration capacity 

fe* = Sol+a/ø' [nK(1)xlt(1)qbe(d) ] , - Meo + w (8) 
•r rn t 

We will assume it to apply in the interval t* < t < to, even 
though the history of the exfiltration process was not in accord 
with the conditions of its derivation. 

But what are to and te? To estimate to, we will use the 
customary assumption [Linsley et al., 1958, p. 179] that 

RAINFALL 
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RAINFALL 

INTENSITY 

(b) MODEL 

Fig. 1. Model of precipitation event series. 
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Fig. 2. Interstorm evaporation from bare soil. 

e-o = re* (9a) 

as given by (6) and (7) when 

fe*(•'e) = fe*(•t•to) (9b) 

where V'e(t) is the cumulative volume of moisture extractions 
at time t _• t*. 

To calculate V'e, we must consider all processes removing 
soil moisture through the soil-atmosphere interface. This re- 
quires that we first examine transpiration by vegetation. 

TRANSPIRATION 

In a steady state approximation to plant moisture move- 
ment, van den Honert [1948] drew a physiological analogy to 
Ohm's law to write the volume rate of transpiration per unit 
width of plant community as 

qT=(l)ev= [•8--•t 1 r8 + r, %ø-• (10) 

where 

qT transpiration rate per unit width, cm • s-•; 
•I,• soil moisture potential, bars; 
•I't leaf moisture potential, bars; 
r• resistance to moisture flow in soil, s cm-•; 
r, resistance to moisture flow in plants, s cm-•; 

'yw specific weight of soil water, dyn cm -•. 

Under conditions of unlimited water supply to the plant 
roots we expect the transpiration rate ev to equal the potential 
rate of transpiration •,• for the particular vegetal type. As the 
soil moisture is progressively reduced, the soil moisture poten- 
tial becomes larger (negatively). That is [Eagleson, 1978c], 

% = ,I,•(s)= ,I,(•)s-"" (•) 

If we assume that the resistances r• and r•, remain constant and 
remember that xI, t is negative also, eo will tend to be reduced 
and thus the plant will be put in a state of stress. The plant 

ev 

•p 

k v 

. 

•lc •sc 

S_>S c 

XI/soil, BARS 
Fig. 3. Steady state interstorm transpiration. 
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responds by closing its stomata sufficiently to make 'I•t larger 
(negatively) and thus to maintain the difference •8 - •t. As 
the soil drying progresses, the plant eventually reaches its limit 
of stomatal control at which point ,I•t = 'I•tc, the critical leaf 
moisture potential. For still lower soil moistures, % becomes 
a larger negative number, while ,I•t remains at 'I•tc. To the 
extent that the resistances remain constant, we can thus expect 
eo to decline linearly with ,I• as the soil is dried beyond this 
point. Using (10), we can find this critical soil moisture poten- 
tial ß •c to be 

•,c = •'d•vo(r, + rv) + •tc (12) 

In a manner similar to that suggested by Cowan [1965] our 
transpiration model is then written for a unit area of vegetated 
surface, 

W(s) = ev/•p = xI•(1 )s -i/m - xI•lc e-•(r8 + rv),y• , •tc -• • •- •,c (13a) 
and 

where 

W(s) = ko ,I•, > •c (13b) 

ko = 7vo/•v (14) 

This model is illustrated in Figure 3. Typical values of the 
resistances and critical potentials are given in the plant physio- 
logical literature, including the works of Evans [1963], Cowan 
[1965], Slatyer [1967], and Kramer [1969]. 

To use (13) in the calculation of soil moisture extraction 
requires specification of the species-dependent critical leaf po- 
tential 'I•tc and transpiration efficiency k,as well as the species- 
and time-dependent plant-soil resistance r8 + r,. General- 
ization of these vegetal parameters is beyond the scope of this 
work, and an expedient simplification will be introduced. 

We will neglect the time variation of W(s) during the inter- 
storm period, replacing W(s) by its value at the space and time 
average soil moisture. That is, 

W(s) = W(So) (15) 

Confining our attention to natural vegetal systems (i.e., no 
irrigation or artificial fertilization), we hypothesize that 
through natural selection, all species will operate under aver- 
age soil moisture conditions for which • >_ •c, since under 
these conditions they are unstressed. It is suggested that the 
stressed condition is unstable in the long term due to increased 
plant susceptibility to drought and to disease. 

Under this hypothesis, a unit area of vegetation will tran- 
spire at the potential rate•,o and give 

(16) 

The numerical value of k,is a matter of some controversy. 
Slatyer [1967, p. 53] states that because the actual area of 

evaporating surface may be much greater than the equivalent 
land area, the total evapotranspiration from a plant commu- 
nity, per unit of land area, may exceed that from a similar area 
of bare wet soil. Linacre et al. [1970] found values of k,for 
water plants which ranged from 0.6 to 2.5 depending upon 
species. Penman [1963, Table 18, p. 52], however, shows peak 
water use to be independent of crop type in a given climate, 
and Kramer [ 1969, p. 338] states that evaporation from a plant 
community never exceeds that from a similar area of wet soil 
with the same exposure. 

Under the assumption that koreflects the effective area of 
transpiring leaf surface per unit of vegetated land surface, we 
will use it as an amplification factor to approximate the surface 
retention loss Erofrom the vegetation. 

This film will be evaporated at the vegetal potential rate k• v 
and must be exhausted before transpiration can begin. We 
express this surface retention loss as 

Ero = h h < koho to > h/ko•5, 

E•o = koho h > koho to > koho/ kot'v (17) 

otherwise 

EVAPOTRANSPIRATION 

Considering only plant communities composed of homoge- 
neous mixtures of vegetation and bare soil and assuming the 
plant growing season to be coincident with the rainy season, 
we will proportion the total evapotranspiration Er from a unit 
land surface according to 

Er = (1 - M)Es + MEv 

in which 

Es = E, + E•, 

(18) 

(19) 

Ev = Eo + 

And as was mentioned before M equals the canopy density, 
which is the fraction of land area covered by leaves. 

INTERSTORM EVAPOTRANSPIRATION 

We are now ready to calculate the interstorm volume of 
evapotranspiration as indicated by Figure 2. This first requires 
estimation of the times to and te. 

If we begin at t = t*, soil moisture will be exhausted by both 
exfiltration and transpiration. Assuming both processes draw 
from the same soil moisture reservoir, we can use (6) and (18) 
to write the volume Ve of extracted soil moisture as 

•'e = {(1 -- M)[Se(t - t*) v2 + (w - Mkv•v)(t - t*)]} 

+ Mk•v(t- t*) t- t* < te (20) 

while from (6), 

t - t* = {Se/[2(fe* -- W + Mko•v)]} • 

Substituting (21) in (20) and using (9), we obtain 

(21) 

t0 -- 
Se 2 

2Y•?(1 + Mko - w/•,) 

ß (l-M+ M•ko + (1 - M)w/•, ) 2(1 + Mko - w/•v) 
(22) 

Dividing by the average interstorm duration mto , we obtain the 
evapotranspiration effectiveness 

1-M to/mto = I + Mko - w/•, 

M•ko + (1 - M)w/[v ) E (23) + 2(1 + Mko - w/•v? 
in which 

E = l•Se•'/2•v • (24) 
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f(h, tb ) 

0 hø •--• h 
to 

t b / 

Fig. 4. Integration regions for calculation of expected value of inter- 
storm evapotranspiration. 

Regime C 

Esj = h + •vto + 
•t o 

f •* dt 

te > to > to + h/•p 

and 

Esj = h + 7pto + to 
fe* dt 

to > te 

Here for t = t•, f•* = 0. From (6) this gives 

t• = IS•/[2•p(mkv- w/•,)]} 2 

Again dividing by into, 

te/rnt• = E/2(Mkv- w/-go) • 

(25d) 

h<ho 

(25e) 

h<ho 

(26) 

(27) 

is the bare soil (M = 0) evaporation effectiveness. 
We can also find to (and thus E) by solving the linearized 

diffusion equation under a constant flux boundary condition 
to obtain the time at which s• = 0. The form of this solution is 
the same as that given in (24) except that (by using the same 
effective diffusivity) the constant coefficient is •r2/16 rather 
than • [Carslaw and Jaeger, 1959, p. 75]. 

Because E • to/mto, E represents the relative importance of 
soil properties in the dynamics of exfiltration. Referring to 
Figure 2, we see that for large to relative to storm duration, 
evapotranspiration will occur predominately at the potential 
rate, and the climate-soil-vegetation system is largely under 
climate control insofar as evapotranspiration is concerned. 
When to is small relative to to, the evapotranspiration is con- 
trolled by the soil properties. The ratio E • to/mt• measures 
the average state of this relationship for the given climate-soil- 
vegetation system. 

From (23) we find that t* = Er/-•, and to are of the same 
order of magnitude. The surface retention will thus have a 
significant effect on the exfiltration dynamics, and we must 
incorporate it in our further calculations. 

To calculate the volume Er• of evapotranspiration during 
the jth interstorm period, we will treat the bare soil evapora- 
tion Es• and the transpiraton Ev• separately. Look first at the 
bare soil evaporation. We can use Figure 2 to identify three 
regimes of behavior: 

Regime A 

Es• = •,to 0 _< to < t* + to 

Regime B 

f to-ho/• Esj = ho + 7pto + fe* dt 
•t o 

te > to > to + ho/•, 

and 

f t e- ho/• p Es• = ho + 7pto + f** dt 
to 

(25a) 

(250) 
h>ho 

(25c) 

to > te h > ho 

The expected value of interstorm evaporation is given by the 
integral under the joint probability density function 

E[Es•] = ff Es, f(h, to) dh dto (28) 

If we assume h and to are independent and use (2) and (3), 
the joint distribution is written 

f(h, to) = f•(h)fr(to) = [•X(Xh)'•-le-Xn-tttø 
r(•) 

(29) 

Equations (25a)-(25e) divide the integration region for bare 
soil into the three regimes separated by the solid lines in Figure 
4. Equation (28) can now be written as follows: 

In regime A 

I* o 

EA[Es•] = f(h) dh tø •,tof(to) dto 

+ f(h) dh •,tof(to) dto (30) 
•0 

In regime B 

Ea[Es•] = f•• f(h)dh Oto•ho/70 c hø •oto 
+ fe* dt f(to) dto 

+ 
+ • fe* m f(to) dto (31) 

In regime C 

+ fe* m f(to) dto 
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e h/'•p 

q- re* dt f(to ) dto (32) 
to 

The average interstorm evaporation from a unit area of bare 
soil is then given by adding the above three components to get 

E[Esj] = EA[Esj] + EB[Es•] + Ec[Es,] (33) 
Using (6) and (29) to integrate (30), (31), and (32) and 

adding according to (33) gives for bare soil evaporation, 

wher• 

my-- E[v] (41) 

Following our assumption of a constant potential evapo- 
transpiration rate the weighted mean annual (seasonal) poten- 
tial evapotranspiration is 

• E[EvA ] = tn,,tnt,?.* = rn•.*/l• (42) 

where •p*, the weighted average potential:evapotranspiration 
rat•, is given by 

•fl-•E[Es,] = '•[K, Xh0] l•ho/•p •[K, Xho + l•ho/['p] I'(K) -- 1 q- Xh0 I'(K) e_Br+ { 1 _ •'-(Z •{1 - e-•r-t•ho/•, 

ß [1 q- Mko + (2B)•/•'E- W/7p] + e-Cr-t•hor•.[Mko + (2C)•/•'E - W/7p] + (2E)•/•'e-t•no;•. [.•(•, CE) - •(•, BE)]} 

+ [l + l•ho/•.l-K 'y[K. Xho + l•ho/•p] '•h0 r(K) i(2E)•/•'['•(•]. CE) - •(•. BE)] + e-C•[Mko + (2C) •/•' E- w/•.] (34) 

- e-•r[Mk. + (2B) •/•' E- W/•p]} 

Here 

1 - M M•k. + (1 - M)w/•p 
B -- 1 q- Mk.- W/•p + 2(1 q- Mk.- W/•p) •' (35) 

and 

C = l(Mkv - W/•p) •' (36J 

For a vegetal surface we are assuming that transpira- 
tion is always at the potential rate ko•p, thus we have simply 

(l•/•.) E[Ev•] = k. (37} 
Finally, we obtain the expected interstorm evapotranspira- 

tion from a homogeneous composite surface by weighting (34) 
and (41 ) according to the canopy density. By following (18) we 
get 

E[Ev,] = (1 - M)E[Es,] + ME[Ev,] (38) 
In (34) we see two new dimension!ess parameters Xh0 and 

•ho/•,. The first of these, Xh0, appears when we account for 
those storms Which do not fill the surface retention capacity. 
The evapotranspiration will thus vary inversely with this pa- 
rameter. The second parameter, •ho/•,, can be rewritten 

•ho/•. = (ho/•.)/mt, 

From Figure 2, with E• = h0, we see that this parameter 
measures the, potential efffict of surface retention on the dy- 
namics of the exfiltration process. 

ANNUAL EVAPOTRANSPIRATION • 

To expand (38) to the desired mean annual (seasonal) eva- 
potranspiration requires that we recognize that for v, the num- 
ber of interstorm periods in a year (season), the annual evapot- 
ranspiration is 

Ev,• = • Erj (39) 
j=l 

the expectation of which is given by 

E[Ev.] = m,,E[Ev,] (40) 

•p* = (1 -M)•p+ M•.p. = [1 -M(1 -ko)]•p (43) 

Dividing (40) by (42) gives 

E[Ev ,] 
J(E, M, ko, ho) - E[Ev.] 

(1 - M)l•E[Es,]/•p + Mi•E[Ev,]/•-v 
(1 - M + Mko) 

(44) 

where l•E[Es•]/•. and i•E[Ev•]/•. are given by (34) and (37), 
respectively. 

Equation (44) is evaluated as a function of E for representa- 
tive values of the parameters •, ko, Xh0, l•ho/g., and M and is 
presented in Figures 5 and 6 under the usual condition that w/ 

Bare soil. By letting M = 0, W/•p << 1, and h0 = 0 in (44), 
the bare soil evaporation function is 

E[Er.]/E[EpA] = J(E)= 1 

- [1 + 2 •/•' E]e -• + (2E) x/•' I' [•1, E] 

where 

r[a, x] = e-tt a-1 dt 

and E is given by (24) and (7) as 

E = [2/•nK(1 )•(1)/•rm•.•']½.s0 •+•' 

(45) 

(46) 

Equation (45) is plotted in Figure 5 along with its asymptotes. 
Let us look at these asymptotes to see what (46) tells us 
physically. 

As the precipitation events occur more frequently, as the soil 
sorptivity increases, and/or as the potential ?ate of evapora- 
tion decreases (such as in a cold moist climate), the parameter 
E, as given by (47), increases. These conditions all indicate an 
increase in relative evaporation, and hence for a constant value 
of the climatic parameter •v we expect the actual annual 
evaporation to approach the potential in the limit. Indeed, if 

(47) 
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o.i 

E[E.PA] ' 

E[ ETA ] =1 

2Bn K(I)•(I) d+2 -- /' / E = •eSo _ I/2 • m • 

2 -- SOIL CONTROLLED • CLIMATE CONTROLLED 

0-1 

Fig. 5. Bare soil evaporation function (w/• o << 1). 

we let E -• •o in (45) and recognize that F[{, •o] = 0, we have 

lim E[E•.A]/E[EpA ] = 1 (48) 

The actual evaporation is thus controlled primarily by the 
climate for large E through the potential rate of evaporation. 

At the other extreme, when precipitation events are few, 
with long times between, when the soil sorptivity is low, and/ 
or when the potential rate of evaporation is high (such as in 
hot dry climates), the parameter E decreases. These conditions 
all indicate a decrease in relative evaporation. Taking the 
limit of (45) as E -• 0, we have 

Xh o =/•ho/•p = 0.1 .....• .L_ f Xho = O.OI 
I //l ,Oho/•p = O. I •.•"'"'•-/ • 0 

••• M = ho = 0 ASYMPTOTE /gp = 0 01; Xh o . = 0 01 to 0 Ih o 
O.I- 

(a) 

0.1 

I0 -z iO-I i0 o 
E 

Fig. 6. Evapotranspiration function (K = 0.5, k, = 1, and w/•, << 1). 
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lim 

E•0 E[ErA]/E[E•'A] = [•rE/2]x/•' (49) 
Under these arid conditions we see that the soil sorptivity 
becomes the limiting factor in controlling the actual evaPora- 
tion. For constant soil properties the sorptivity is directly 
related to the soil moisture So and hence to the avail- 
ability of precipitation. 

The intersection of these two asymptotes is given by set- 
ting (49) equal to 1, from which we obtain 

Ec = 2/•r (50) 

which may be used as a rational criterion for the classi- 
fication of climate-bare soil systems as either soil controlled 
(E < Ec), or climate controlled (E > E•), insofar as relative 
evaporation is concerned. 

We must remember that this development assumes es 
>> w, which, although it is the 'normal' condition, will 
break down in a cold wet climate with a high water table. 

It is interesting to note that (45) gives a physically ra- 
tional analytical basis for the form of the natural surface 
evapotranspiration function developed empirically by earlier 
investigators such as Budyko [1956] and Pike [1964]. 

Bare soil with surface retention. Using empirical ex- 
pressions for interception [Wigham, 1973, p. 4.6] to estimate 
surface retention capacity, we find that h0 = 0(1) mm. Obser- 
vations of climate properties [Eagleson, 1978b] give • = 0(10 -1 
- 10 -•') d -1, }x = 0(10 -1 - 10-•') mm-1, and •, = 0(1) mm/d. 
Therefore Xh0 = 0(10 -1 - 10 -ø') and •h0/• = 0(10 -1 - 10-9'). 

Equation (44) is evaluated over this range of surface reten- 
tion in Figure 6a under bare soil conditions, M = 0 and w/• 
<< 1. As could be expected, surface retention makes an appre- 
ciable difference in the annual evaporation only in the very 
arid situations where E is small. It can also be seen in this 

figure that J(E) is very insensitive, even at small E, to varia- 
tions in the relative surface retention Xh0 but is quite sensitive 
there to changes in flh0/•. 

Mixed vegetation and bare soil. In Figures 6b and 6c, (44) 
is plotted for various values of M from bare soil (M = 0) to 
complete vegetal cover (M = 1) both without surface retention 
and with representative values of these parameters. In all 
cases, w/• << 1. With k0 = 1, vegetal cover apparently has a 
strong effect on the annual evapotranspiration, particularly for 
small E. However, in interpreting these figures we must keep in 
mind that M and E are related under natural conditions 

through the soil moisture So. For large E the system has excess 
moisture and can support much vegetation, thus M will tend 
to unity. For small E the reverse is true, and M will tend to 
zero. Specification of the anticipated functional relationship 
between E and M will transform J(E, M, kv, ho) into J(E, kv, 
h0). This important task is accomplished in a later paper 
[Eagleson, 1978d] through introduction of a natural selection 
hypothesis. Its existence will make J(E, M)-• J(E), which 
further emphasizes the fundamental importance of the bare 
soil evaporation function J(E) in controlling the evapotranspi- 
ration from vegetated surfaces. 

EVAPORATION FROM SURFACE RETENTION 

In a manner completely analogous to the above derivation 
we may isolate that portion Er of the total evapotranspiration 
which comes from surface retention. This is 

E[Era ] (1 - M)fiE[E•,j]/•, + 
E[E•A ] = (1 - M + Mko) (51) 

If we neglect carryover of unevaporated retention, the bare soil 
component is 

l•E[Ers,]/•o = 1 - e-Ono/ep r[•, xh0] 

•ho/•o ]-K 7[K, (Xh0 + flh0/•)] (52) - 1 + Xh0 F(K) 
Also to the first approximation, the vegetal component is 

F[•, Xk•h0] OE[E,o,]/•, = ko 1 - e-0n0/% F(,) 

- •l+Ohø/•" -•T["'(xkohø+ohø/•"].} (53) Xk•ho F(•) 

This component is useful in calculating surface runoff 
[Eagleson, 1978e]. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Bare soil evaporation and vegetal transpiration are calcu- 
lated for a typical interstorm period as functions of properties 
of the storm sequence, the surface, the soil, and the average 
rate of potential evapotranspiration. The expected value of 
annual interstorm evapotranspiration is then derived by using 
observed distributions of the random climatic variables. The 

normalized average annual evapotranspiration is defined in 
terms of the independent variable E, which is a function of the 
space and time average soil moisture within the surface bound- 
ary layer. The evapotranspiration function for vegetated sur- 
faces appears to conform closely to that defined by bare soil 
conditions. 

NOTATION 

E evaporation effectiveness. 
EvA average annual potential evapotranspiration, milli- 

meters. 

E• surface retention loss, millimeters. 
Er8 surface retention loss from bare soil fraction, milli- 

meters. 

Err surface retention loss from vegetated fraction, milli- 
meters. 

E8 soil moisture evaporation from bare soil fraction of 
surface, millimeters. 

Es total evaporation from bare soil fraction of surface, 
millimeters. 

Er total evapotranspiration, millimeters. 
ErA annual evapotranspiration, millimeters. 
Es• interstorm bare soil evaporation, millimeters. 
Er r interstorm evapotranspiration, millimeters. 
Eo transpiration from vegetated fraction of surface, mil- 

limeters. 

Ev total evapotranspiration from vegetated fraction of 
surface, millimeters. 

Ev• interstorm evapotranspiration from vegetated frac- 
tion of surface, millimeters. 

es potential (soil surface) evaporation rate, millimeters 
per day. 

•v long-term time average rate of potential (soil sur- 
face) evaporation, millimeters per day. 

•vo long-term time average potential rate of trans- 
piration, millimeters per day. 

es* potential evapotranspiration rate, millimeters per 
day. 
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eo rate of transpiration, millimeters per day. 
fe exfiltration rate, millimeters per day. 

re* exfiltration capacity, millimeters per day. 
h storm depth, millimeters. 

h0 surface retention capacity, millimeters. 
j counting variable. 

ko ratio of potential rates of transpiration and soil 
surface evaporation. 

M vegetal canopy density. 
rn pore size distribution index. 

rnH mean storm depth, millimeters. 
mto mean time between storms, days. 
rnv mean number of storms per year. 
qv transpiration rate per unit width, square millimeters 

per second. 
r s resistance to moisture flow in plant, seconds per 

centimeter. 

rs resistance to moisture flow in soil, seconds per cen- 
timeter. 

S• exfiltration sorptivity, cm/s x/•'. 
s degree of medium saturation (i.e., soil moisture con- 

centration), which equals volume of water divided 
by volume of voids. 

sx degree of saturation at surface of medium. 
, t time, seconds. 

to duration of exfiltration at the rate 7 o, days. 
t* time at which surface retention is exhausted, days. 
to time between storms, days. 
tr storm duration, days. 

V• cumulative volume of interstorm exfiltration, milli- 
meters. 

W(so) relative rate of transpiration. 
•v upward apparent pore fluid velocity representing 

capillary rise from the water table, centimeters per 
second. 

/• reciprocal of average time between storms, equal to 
mt o- x, days- x. 

%o specific weight of liquid, dynes per cubic centimeter. 
K parameter of gamma distribution of storm depth. 
)• parameter of gamma distribution of storm depths, 

equal to K/rnH, mm -•. 
v number of interstorm periods in a year. 

4• dimensionless exfiltration diffusivity. 
•c critical leaf moisture potential, centimeters (suc- 

tion). 
xI, s soil moisture potential, centimeters (suction). 

xI, sc critical soil moisture potential, centimeters (suction). 
xI,(l) saturated soil matrix potential, cm (suction). 

xI,• leaf moisture potential, centimeters (suction). 
E[ ] expected value of [ ]. 
f( ) probability density function of ( ). 
J( ) evapotranspiration function. 
O( ) of the order ( ). 
F( ) gamma function. 

•,[a, x] incomplete gamma function. 
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